heartbeat

“heart beat,
surfbeat,
earthbeat...

wood & shell,
string & bell, skin

stretched over bone”

— Susan Osborn
A Letter from the Concord President

Welcome to Aurora’s season finale! Heartbeat! What a wonderful title for a program featuring this incredible ensemble of women where “having heart” holds equal footing with having a voice. It’s the way the heart complements the voice that makes Aurora a musical treasure in our community.

If you’re not familiar with the Concord Community of Choirs, tonight is an excellent way to meet us. We are an organization that features seven individual choirs with opportunities to sing for toddlers through adults, vocally experienced or not. We could be the perfect place for you to express yourself musically. Please call us on our Concord line at 721-0262.

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the many contributors to the Concord Community of Choirs. Your donations are deeply appreciated and valued. Please accept our gratitude.

The Concord Community of Choirs is made up of diverse individuals who love the differences they see in one another and in our choirs. We all beat to different drums, but when it comes to our commitment to and love for our choral organization, our hearts beat as one. We’re glad that you’re here with us this evening.

Blessings to All,

Denise L. Andersen

---

Concord Community of Choirs

DIRECTORS

David York: Artistic Director, Concord Community of Choirs; Director, Concord Choir
Joan Szymko: Aurora, Viriditas Vocal Ensemble
Ray Elliott: satori
Steve Peter: coro uomo
Mary McCarty: Chrysalis Concert Choir
Denise Andersen: Chrysalis Celebration Singers

VOLUNTEER & STAFF SUPPORT

Jan Carpenter, box office; Barbara Cabot, finance manager; Anne Dall, historian & librarian; Jeanne Hackney, Tuned In editor; Gail Murphy, bulk mailing coordinator; Cheri Smith, Tuned In art director; Ellen Morrison/Chris Korsgaard, database coordinators; Sherrie Van Hine, voice mail coordinator

COUNCIL

Denise Andersen — President, Christina Blount, Paul Ciri, Lori Flowers, Susan Freidfer, Marylyn John, Ron Marshall, Linda Meier, Anne Rutherford, Lark Ryan, Gwen Shusterman, Cheri Smith, Kat Strieby, Sherrie Van Hine

If you would like to receive information about the Concord Community of Choirs and our 1998-99 season, please sign our mailing list in the lobby or leave a message on the Concord Line at 721-0262.

WE DO NOT SELL OR TRADE OUR MAILING LIST
Director's Biography

Joan Szymko

Conductor and composer Joan Szymko is grateful to be a working artist. Trained as a choral conductor and music educator, she has been leading choruses in Seattle and Portland since 1981. A prolific composer, Joan has penned over 40 compositions – countless vocal arrangements, two musicals and other theatrical music. Joan's arrangements and compositions for women's voices have been performed by choruses across the country. Her musical, "Cradle and All" will receive its Midwest premiere this August in Indianapolis. Currently Joan directs Aurora Chorus, Viriditas (both members of the Concord Community of Choirs) and Portland State Community Chorus. Joan is also a resident composer and frequent performer with Do Jump Movement Theatre.

Joan will be taking a huge step forward in 1998 as she produces "OPENINGS," a CD recording featuring music she has composed for Aurora, Viriditas and Do Jump including performances by Viriditas, Elektra Women's Choir (Vancouver, B.C.), Opus 7 (Seattle), Thomasa Eckert (Seattle) and others. "OPENINGS" will be released in the fall of 1998. See the display in the lobby for additional information.

Season Preview: Aurora 1998-99

Next season you can expect Aurora to continue to give our audience musical experiences that celebrate community, heart and peace through music. In December, we'll continue our tradition of bringing you truly "seasonal" music that everyone can enjoy – songs and music that invoke the spirit of winter and the changing seasons – the Solstice and the seasons of life. The time and venue for "In the Winter" will be announced in future Concord Community mailings – so make sure you're on our mailing list (call 721-0262 or sign up in the lobby).

Come spring of 1999, Aurora will present "As a Woman" a pre-Mother's Day concert honoring the mother in all of us. Julia Ward Howe's original "Mother's Day Proclamation" will be heard in a new original musical setting. This show will really feel like a festival, as various women artists and ensembles will join Aurora as we also celebrate women and the musical arts in Portland! "As a Woman" will be presented on May 2 at the Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall.

Aurora Members Reach Out

At concert time everything finally comes together. Months of preparation and rehearsals culminate in the magical moments of our performance. Excitement is high and we are delighted to sing for you. Another part of Aurora that is just as exciting is that we reach out beyond these staged concerts to spread the joy that music can bring. Several times a year Aurora's Outreach Committee works with organizations and communities to arrange for 40 or more Aurora members to sing at special events. Recently we have sung for: the Women Empowered Beyond Beijing Conference, the New Year's Day Cavalcade for Peace, International Women's Day, and for the families and residents of St. Andrew's Care Center. This summer, in early August, Aurora will participate in the Hiroshima/Nagasaki Celebration of Peace.

We encourage you to think of Aurora as being part of your celebration whether it honors peace and justice, friendship, human rights, environmental concerns or the arts. If you are interested in hosting an outreach performance, please make sure you contact Aurora in the early planning stages of your event. The more we know about what is planned, the more time and effort we can be put into a quality program. Aurora director, Joan Szymko chooses music that is inspiring and uplifting. She works hard to match songs to the theme of the event.

Outreach performances are near and dear to the hearts of the women in Aurora. Sharing our feelings through music can really bring us all closer together. Please contact Dorothy Krogh (234-0636) of Aurora's Outreach Committee for more information.

The legendary Chinese sage, Lao Tsu, recorded his prophetic wisdom in the volume Tao Te Ching (The Book of the Way). Language and cultural translations undoubtedly reduce Lao Tsu’s brilliance to a mere shadow of its original truth. Still, there’s no escaping the timeless wisdom of these simple, yet profound ideas. With Lao Tsu’s inspiration, David York wrote two of the Tao Rounds for the alto section of Concord Choir this past fall, “The Four Great Powers” and “Emptiness.” Aurora will sing these two, plus a third that David composed especially for us! “Success and Hope” is set to another text by Lao Tzu and we are pleased to be singing its premiere performance today.

Well, Enough Said About That! Regardless of your philosophy about the universe and our place within it, Bernice Johnson Reagon says, “you still gotta get up in the morning... go outside, walk down the street, try to be decent to each soul you meet...” Amen!

The Celtic heart of singer/songwriter Maire Brennan (Clannad) is beating full force in Beating Heart, a song about the endless search for love. The heart and soul of so much Native American wisdom is in the simple art of gratitude. Cherokee Morning Song, remembered and recorded by singer (and part Cherokee) Rita Coolidge, is an expression of thankfulness for witnessing another morning. In these prosperous days, our culture takes a lot for granted. However, greeting the morning after a night’s sleep in a warm, safe place is a luxury that is out of reach for many of us. Forty years ago, Malvina Reynolds wrote I Cannot Sleep, a plea to the fortunate to take some responsibility for the care of homeless, hungry children.

Today, we still have children in need. In our land, violence is commonplace in the media and our youth is hungry for more than food. Individual rights seem to increasingly take precedence over the common good. It is so important to teach our children about the power of community and the gift of compassion. Take Back the Guns is a pledge we can make to our children that our world will become a safer place.

Wonfa Nyem, an Akan song from Ghana, West Africa, is an anthem primarily associated with mourning. (See translation page 5) It is also sung at festivals as a reminder of the community’s conscience. It’s important to fulfill one’s obligations lest you find yourself orphaned or isolated by life’s travails and in need of help yourself with no one to turn to.

We are all familiar with the African proverb It Takes A Village to raise a child. Joan Szymko’s composition presents that message joyfully and celebrates the gift of children to our communities. Tema is a teaching song from the Shona people of Zimbabwe, Southeastern Africa. The Shona have many songs that teach their children how to behave in society and shows them how to become responsible adults.

A big part of understanding community is truly believing that we are all interdependent and that what happens to one of us affects all of us. Alla Bozarth’s poem Call, commands us to wake up to “a new sound of roaring voices in the deep.” Change of Heart is a melodic statement of hope that it’s not too late to hear that call. Both Call and Change of Heart recognize the importance of personal power and of cutting a path for change. That path can be both personal and political. These songs carry images of fire; not as a destroyer, but as creator, purifier and a force to be reckoned with. We send you off with an old favorite of ours, Heart to Heart. Its message is simple: creating peace really is a matter of how we relate to each other day in and day out.
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The Earth Is Singing My Name
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Heart to Heart
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poetry by Walt Whitman
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arranged by Joan Szymko

Kate Ellen Campbell

Marjan Helms
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Colleen Haas

vocal arrangement Diane Benjamin

Dorival Caymmi

Susan Osborn

arranged Szymko

David York

text by Lao Tsu

David York

text by Lao Tsu
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Maire Brennan

arranged Szymko

traditional Cherokee

arranged by Rita Coolidge,
adapted Szymko

Malvina Reynolds

arranged Szymko

Therese Edell

arranged by J. David Moore

traditional Akan (Ghana)
as sung by Akrofor Choir
ed. by Adzenyah

traditional Shona

transcribed by Barbara Lindquist

Joan Szymko

text after a traditional
African saying

Joan Szymko

poem by Alla Bozarth

Holly Near

arranged by Steve Milloy

Wayne Green and Brian Potter

arranged by Green
Translation: Wonfa Nyem

Buee – a wail of mourning
Awerhowsem – “A sad situation”
Wonfa nyem – “Do it to me” (let something happen to me as well)
Wonfa nyem onye birih wonfa nyem – “Do it to me; it doesn’t matter; do it to me”
Abou abeyekye – “The animal, the tortoise”
Agyanka ba e – “an orphan”
Dabi na wodzi beba – “Tomorrow it will be your turn”
Na ho wo wo nso wobehu – “Then you will see” (how sweet or sour the situation is)

Expanded translation:
This is a sad occasion for me. Why has this happened to me, that I am alone like a tortoise
and in so much sorrow. It doesn’t really matter anymore, you can no longer hurt me because
the worst has already happened. He claimed to be self-sufficient like the tortoise, and now he is
alone, isolated. Although now it is my turn to experience hardships, tomorrow it will be yours.
Then you will see how it feels, whether sweet or sour.
CONCERT OPPORTUNITIES

JUNE
◆ BROTHERS, SING ON! - satori
June 6, 8pm • Bethlehem Lutheran
(details on page 9)

AUGUST
◆ APOLLO & HYACINTH - Concord Choir
August 22, 8pm • Newmark Theatre
World Premiere Ballet
COMPOSED BY DAVID YORK
BENEFIT FOR CASCADE AIDS PROJECT
(details on back cover)

CONCORD COMMUNITY 1997-98 CONTRIBUTORS
Contributions received as of May 5, 1998

PATRONS
($1000 or more)
Andersen Family

BENEFAC TORS
($500-$999)
Sue Jensen
Chris Korsgaard
Bruce Morris
Patteye Simpson
Anonymous (1)

SPONSORS
($250-$499)
Kathy M. Lee
Elmer & Ruth Million
Janet Million
Ellen Morrison
Anne Rutherford/Ron Getgey
Cheri Smith

DONORS
($100-$249)
Gary & Cynthia Diekorderich
Ray Elliott/Eric Tooley
Arthur & Christine Hayward
Christina L. Hubbard
Susan L. Kaufman
Helen Lauritzen
Ron Marshall/Kristen Van Krumenburgh
Barry Mayor
Marilyn A. McCabe
Mary McCarty
Shelley Reece
Drs. Janice & John Roggenkamp
Doug Sherman
Katie Stribley/Charles Congdon
Joan Synikko
Anonymous (1)

FRIENDS
($5-$99)
Jae Allen
Joan Andrews
LeLe Bennet
Patricia Bollin
Lynn & Mark Coombe
Linda & Robert Durham
Patricia E. Dillon
Celine Fitzmaurice
Laura Frizzell
Karen & Tim Kuhn
Theresa Koenig
Bob Lamberson/Tim Berg
Nancy Laplaga
Rev. Fran & John Lancaster
Elaine Parish Loving
Marilyn G. Lynch
Robert & Betty McFarlane
Nancy & John Palmer
Carol Newman
Nancy Rosenbalm
Janet & Lee Squier
D. Spring Svat, LMT, EST
Jean & Howard Thompson
David L. Warren
James Welty
C. K. Yoshihara
Anonymous (6)

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
Linda Meier
Thompson Vaiivoda & Associates Architects AIA

Ticket sales account for only a portion of the substantial costs for producing a program. We gratefully acknowledge all who have donated goods and services that enable our programs to be realized. Please add your support with a tax-deductible financial contribution to:
Concord Community of Choirs
P.O. Box 2636
Portland, OR 97208-2636

Aurora wishes to thank all of our advertisers for their support. Please patronize their businesses and mention the Aurora concert program.

Call 721-0262 for information to advertise in future concert programs.

BUYING OR SELLING REAL ESTATE?
LET MILLYNN SHINE SOME LIGHT....
Specializing in classic and restorable homes. Close-in.
Millynn is truly OUR Real Estate Professional!
the equity group, realtors
287-8989, x122 ofc/voicemail
cellular 318-1455
1-800-825-9948
2100 NE Broadway, Ste 1-B, 97232
Associate Broker, GRI
MILLYNN JAMES

LOVING LIFE
I'm 27 years old and loving life. You would too if you made 2k/ wk commission!

Looking for 5 individuals to help expand and run my business in Beaverton. Proper candidates must be ambitious, positive and have a strong interest in the environment.
For appointment call 285-3769.

Want to be debt free?
Carol J. Timper
Professional &
Personal Consulting
238-7030
• Mortgages
• Debt Resolution
• Health & Life Insurance
• Any Financial Need
Clothing
For The
Adventurer
in All of Us

PALOMA
Clothing
Hillsdale Shopping Center Next to Nature's
246-3117

Face
Values
• Full Electrolysis and Skin Care Services
• Melanie Shields, R.E. C.P.E.
Board Certified Electrologist
Skin Care Specialist
• (503) 771-2448
• 4410 S.E. Woodstock St., 220
Portland, OR 97206

botanix
personal floral services

custom botanical designs

2132 se division
portland, oregon
1-800-botonix or 503-233-7241

YOUR AD HERE?
call 721-0262
for 98-99 season
information

Magical Creations Boutique
Serving exclusively
Size 74 & up

Constance Barr
Designer & Proprietor
•
4232 N.E. Sandy Blvd.
Portland, OR 97213
(503) 288-5450

A Special Gift
For You
Our New Customer
$5.00 off
your first purchase from

New Renaissance
Bookshop
1338 N.W. 23rd Ave.
224-4929

Mon. - Thurs. & Sat.
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fri. - 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sun. - 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
* one per customer please
Hair Goddess

**Hair Design**

Reflections 8071 S.E. 13th Portland, OR 97202 503/239-7105

---

**PDX Automotive**

Foreign & Domestic Service

Mechanics With a Conscience

5934 N.E. Halsey at 60th

282-3315

Todd Connelly Gerard Lillie

---

**Concert Shirts**

Available in Lobby

Get yours while they last!

- $13 short sleeve T
- $11 sleeveless tank

---

**CD Advance Sales**

Openings

Featuring: Elektra Women's Choir, Opus 7, Viriditas, Thomas Eckert and others performing all Joan Szymko Compositions

Order yours tonight! • in Lobby

---

**Brothers, Sing On!**

**satori men's chorus**

Ray Elliott, Director

Saturday, June 6 – 8:00pm

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

1244 NE 39th (I-84 & NE 39th)

- $10 general admission
- $5 students or seniors

Tickets through chorus members or at the door.

Men interested in joining satori are encouraged to call for information regarding next season (their fifth anniversary!).

Rehearsals will begin in August, with the first concert scheduled in November—a joint performance with Chrysalis Concert Choir. Call 721-0262 for further information.
Apollo and Hyacinth

A WORLD PREMIERE BALLET
BY COMPOSER DAVID YORK
CHOREOGRAPHED AND DANCED
BY DANIEL KIRK AND ERIC SKINNER
A MAGICAL EVENING OF MUSIC AND DANCE
WITH FEATURED GUEST ARTISTS
CONCORD CHOIR AND PAINTER, JAMIE NEWTON
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 8:00PM • THE NEWMARK THEATRE
TO BENEFIT THE CASCADE AIDS PROJECT

TICKETS AVAILABLE JULY 1 • PCPA BOX OFFICE